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Religious Appointments.
C.Tlvar TtoUcbwl Church' Rev. Dr. J. B,

Cheshire, Pistor, holds divine services every
Rihhath. forenoon and alternoon. oervices
Wednesday Jnoming at 9:30 aud Friday

at 4 so'cloGk.

Presbyterikn Church Kev. R. A. Wailes,
Pastor, will preach mornins and evening in
Tarboro oft 3rd 4th .and 5th Sabbath ;

Rocky Moufet on 1st and Wilson on 2ua.
Prayer meeing every Wednesday evening:- -

Miisionar Baptist Church llnv. Jos. E.
Carter, l'assor, will in oruins; aud
evening, in "f irboro. ou 'Jd and 4th Sabbath

each raoit h.
MethoOUt-p- CturcJiRer. JosepU D. Ar-

nold, Pastor will preach irioruin and even-la- g

every Sabbath. Prayer meel'uiK every
Moads.y evctice.

Primitive Baptist Church Elder P. D. Gold,
Pastor, piuiahes on 1st, 'Saturdays and Sun-
days 'in each fuonth.

PROFESSION A Ii CARDS.

jiMES PEXDER,
j-

dttorneifkind Counselor at Law,
TAKBOKO', N.

t- - Practices in all Courts. jal-l- y

Wai.tsrP. WiLtliMscHr. Fk'k Nash
lVlL.AlAJISOX A NASH,

d TTOMXE YS--&T--- LH IF,
- ' N. C.

1'ractice in.he State anil Federal Courts.
Collections ifromptly attended to.

Office in,rer of the store recently occupied
by 8. S. Nash& Co. j.tnl9-om- .

EORGE HOWARD,

AttnmeV and Counselor at Law.
fARBORC N. C.

ITrac.iifS in all the Conrts, State nd
Federal. f nov.5-ly- .

Pred Philips, T E. L. St&toa, Jr.

TlHILlPS Si STATON,

Attdrneyl and Counsellors at Law,
TARBORO, N. C.

Practices ini all the Cjorts.State and Fed-

eral.
"

; Dec. 18S1, ly.

OSSEY WATTLE,D
Attorney , at Law

TARBOROI& ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
Practices ip the Courts cf Edzecomlje

Nash. Pui, Wilson Halifax counties
Also in tBe Federal and Snpieue Courts.

CDlIecfions a specialty.
Office, for the present, in front room o

Judge Howard's law ottioe, next door to
new store ot S. S. Nah &Co, on Main St.

Dee. 15, 1851.

JV. Card.
I

have removed my DENTAL OFFICE toI the new building recently erected by Mr.
C. C. Lanier, next door to Tarboro House,
where 1 will $2 ulad to receive my lriends
or any one desiring Dental work. I am per-

manently located here, having leased the
second story f this building for a term of
Tears. 1 Yonrs, Ac,

ISAAC N. CARR.
Dec. 4, 18791

NORFOLK ADVERTISEMENTS

w. c. y. PARfs. W. K. Carr,
Late ot Wa.rtint Laic of Edgecombe,

N.C. 1 N.C.

PAEKER & CARR,
COTTON FACTORS AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Room; a, Cotton Exchange,

SRFOLK, VA.
Cotton, Countly Produce generally, Hides,
Stave, fec, sod. Orders for merchandise
promptly attedded to, Cnano a specialty

Jan 6, 1881-i- y. ;

jhttle! mM
COKTON FACTORS.

AND
G-ener-

CommissionMerchanb,
NORFOLK, VA.

We make tbefsale ojf Cotton a specialty,
and promise always to'obtain highest market
prices. Baggiag and Tes at lowest market
rates, free of commissions.

Very liberal advances made on cotton to
beheld. aug.llly.

HARDY & BROTHERS,
Established 182S.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
for th sale of

COTTON, LUMBER, PEANUTS & OTH- -

EKjMERCHANDISE,.
And dealers .ri PERUVIAN GUANO and

other Standard Fertilizers.
Make libera casa advances on consign-

ments. Prompit sales and qnick returns.
HARDT'3 1VHARF, HORFOLK, VA.

Nov. 17, 188,-3m- .

Lutlicr Sheldonr
dealer ina-

1 . . v wn --' -

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
And Building atcrial of every description

vna. 1R W. SIDE MARKET SQUARE &
49 RipANOAKK AVJ.,

NORFOLK, VA.
NovemberlO- - 18,1-y- .

Fred. Philios, Pest. Wm. M. Pippen, Vice Pres
Ki Weddell, Cashifr,

Te F&mlicQ rurinQs Si Sankis Co'

(BANKING DEPARTMENT.)

Bax open ffoin .9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Disconnt Day, Thtjesdat.

8

I Dzbeotobs :

Geo. Howard,i Fred. Philips,
H. Ii. Staton,r., W. M. Pippen,

H. Morris.
Tarbo.o', NC, Decf IS, 1880. iy.

Cooper's.
I eat at t FEED, CSSfSa, I don't.

The Pripce oCater-3ers- t
is always ready

.to serve' his numer-
ousrra customers with

Oysters
and all other deli
cies, in their season,

jat his Resan'raut on
I Pitt Street. Meals at

11 hours.

mem Mooiit Mills
A REinlnllnd succesaful operation, and

. t,e.pr.ePad to "'J all orders for Sheet- -
t ? .Ing8farn9 nd Oottoa Rope, at

Mo?,n.p?ir"'SSraer ldr8ed to RockynroMjfe?.
Mount, N. C, will b

fv.j JJUCU to.
t JAMES 8. BATTLE.

Secretary rnd Treasurer.APril 11, 187.- tf.

manhood of honor and usefulness.-Sh- e
will not tell him all the! griefs

and deadly fears which beset her.
soul. She warns him with trembling
lest she may. say overmuch.; She.
tries to charm him with cheery love
while her heart is bleeding. No
worthy and successful man ever yet
knew the breadth and depth of obli
gation which he is under to the
mother who guided his steps at the
time when his character for virtue
and purity so narrowly blanched
against a course of vice and ignomy.
Let the dutiful son do his utmost to
smooth his mother's pathway, let
him obey as implicitly as he can her
wishes and advice, let him! omit
nothing that will contribute t to her
peace, rest and happiness, and yet
he will part with her at the. tomb
with the debt not half discharged.

Political Progress. j

It has been well said, that in the
establishment of our political insti-
tutions a great advance was made in
he science of government. Ihe

progress consisted in the following
fundamental principles, to wit

1. That all men are by nature pol
itically equal, having certain unalien-
able rights, among which are life,
liberty and the pursuits of happiness.

2. That to secure these rights gov
ernments are instituted among men,
deriving their just powers from! the
consent of the governed. , -

3. The the primary object of gov-
ernment is . the protection of the
people in their rights of personal sec
urity, personal liberty and private
property, and that when lit fails to
accomplish this purpose it becomes
destructive of its legitimate ends.

Trlbuln,to a Mother.

Children, look in these eves, listen
to that dear voice, notice the feeling
of even a single touch that is bestow-
ed upon you by her gentle - hand!
Make much of it while you have that
most precious of all gifts, a loving
mother. Read the unfathomable
love in those eyes, the kind anxiety
of that tone and look, however slight
your pain. In after years you may
have friends but never will you have
again, the inexpressible love and
gentleness lavished upon you which
none but a mother bestows. Often
do I sigh in my struggles with the
dark, uncaring world, for the sweet,
deep security I felt, when of an even-
ing, nestling in her boosom, I listen
ed to some quiet tale, suitable to my
age, read in her tender and untiring
voice. Never can I forget her sweet
glances cast upon me when I appear- -'

ed asleep: never her kiss Of peace at
night Years have passed away
since we laid her. beside my father in
the old j churchyard; and still her
voice whispers from the, grave, land
her eyes watch over me, as I visit
spots long since 'hallowed to the1
memory of my mother.

Fees and Doctors.
Post. ,

lhe fees of doctors is an item that very
many persons are interested in just at pres-e- nt

V?e belie 7e the schedule for visits is
$3,which would tax a man confined to his
bed for a year, and in need of daily visits,
aver $1,000 ar for medical attendance!
alone! And one single bottle of Hop Bit
ters taken in time would save the (1,000
and all the year's sickness. j

Peter, who won a cool $500 on the
election, bought his wife a pair of
soUtaires with tho money, f She ap-
proves of that kind of election ear
ring. t't '

On TtolrtF Day's Trial.
We wiD send Dr Dye's Celebrated Electro

Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appliances
on trial for thirty days to young men and
older persons who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing
speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neural-
gia,' Paralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties
Ruptures, and many other diseases. Illustra
ted pamphlet sent free. Adress Voltaic Belt
Co., Marshall, Mich. j

Chinamen don't rock the cradle;
they make the sky rocket I

Young Men.
If you have failed to receive proper treat

ment in eases of Chronic Diseases, such as
neart Disease, Kidney Complaimt, Nervous
Debility, Importency or Premature Decay,
Seminal Weakness, Dyspepsia, Nervous ex-
citability fcc., send two stamps for our ques-
tions for examination and our new book

"THE LAWS or LIFE AND HEALTH."
Address, Secretary Medicai, A 8coicInstitute, 147 Fast Fifteenth St., New York.

m mm

The men with the biggest watch'
chains usually have a watSh at the
end of it -

Mothers I mothers! t ntbers!! t
Are you disturbed at nigtand broken oK

your rest by a sick child suffering ana cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting
teeth? If so, go at once and get a bottle of
MRS. WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.
It will relieve the poor liuie sufferer imme-
diately df vend upon it ; there Is no mistake
about it. 'xuere is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell yon
at once that it will regulate the bowells, and
give rest to the mother, and relief and health
to the child, operating like magic. It Is par
fectly safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to
the lte, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest nd best female physicians and
nurses la tbe United States. Bold every
where, 25 cents a bottle. Jan. y

Patti is said to guard herself care-
fully against cold. She evidently
does not believe in free sing. '

coNsunPTioar cured.
An old physician, retiring from active prac

tise, having had placed in his hands by an
East Indian Missionary, the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure for
general Debility and all nervous complaint
after having thoroughly tested Its wonderfi
curative powers in thousands of cases, feels it
his duty to make known to his suffering fcl
lows. The receipt will be sent free of charge,
to all who dbslre it, with full directions for
preparing and successfully using. Every pa-
tient is also entitled to a copy free of "The
Complete Physician,"; a work of nearly 900
pages, containing over iuuu lormuiar. lhe
latest and Best family Medical work out A
dress with stamp, or stamped self-addres-

envelope Da. M. E. BELL. 161 N. Calvert

Carolina.
At the last session of the Legis

lat lire a nothern syndicate obtained
a charter for the construction of a
railroad from Faygtteville to Win
ston, and thence up the Yadkin Val
ley to the Tennessee line. Under
the Charter branches may be built in
all directions, and the locetion of the
main line was not fixed as to hamper
its interest. The agent of the com-paii-

or rather member of it, have
beeAicaref till v gathering information
of refutes, and it may be now stated
that the chief points; in regard to the
enterprise are settled, and that the
work is about to be begun. The road
is td be a harrow gaga , and to begin
at Bonnet tsville, S.! C, in tbe heart
of a fine cotton region, and run via
Society Hills, on tho road from Che
raw to Florence, connecting with
Charleston, t;t Fayetteville, N. C;
and thence by the Chatham coal
fields, by the Deep river factories,
and High Point to Winston. From
the Yadkin Valley, by Patterson,
and thence to meet the road of
General Imboden. There will be a
branch to Lrraham, and possibly one
to Mt. Airy from Elkin, or that
vicinity. This is the only railroad
in North Carolina or proposed road
designed to foster manufacturing
and mining enterprises. A glance
at the map will show that it is wise
ly located. It will be within reach
of nearly thirty existing manufac-
tories of cotton and woolen goods;
will pass by the Chatham coalfields,
and over the richest and best iron
deposits of the State; will penetrate
a region of the best agricultural re
sources not likely to be reached by
any other road, of tho most valuable
forests of timber and of immense
water power. It will have a base on
the Southern Atlantic, at the ports
of Norfolk, Beaufort, Wilmington
and Charleston. Will open a way
from the centre of tho cotton belt of
the Atlantic with the densest man-
ufacturing operations of the South,
the capabilities of which have hard
ly been tapped, and will ultimately
reach the Mississippi Valley.

I he parties concerned eem to be
in earnest; working qmetly and
practically. On the 29 th December,
book were opened at High Point
where there was, subscribed that
day live j hundred and twenty
thousand dollars. No effort has been
made to tax the communities along
the line, and the company seem
anxious first to show that its pur
poses are fixed and bona fide, and
that it can and will carry ' out its
plane.

Amsrioan Prosperity.

In tho valuation of natural wealth
the United States stand near the
head of the list third on the list of
all Western nations. Tbe United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land heads the list, with as valuation
of $44,400,000,000; then comes
France, with $36,700,000,009; the
United States, with 32,000,000,000;
Germany, with $22,000,-000,000- ;

Russia, with $15,000,000,000, and the
Low Counties with $11,150,000,0 )0,
collectively. These are the valu-

ations made by those countries of
their entire resources.

The average annual income, per in
habitant, in various countries, how
ever, show how rapidly the Unified
States are coming to the front. Tlie
The average anual income in the
United Kingdom is $165; in the
United States, 165 also; m the how
Countries, $130; in France, $125; in
the British Colonies, $90; in Germ- -

,i - fi sopany, and also in ocanainavia, voo.
" In this reckoning, Russia, with her

90,000,000 people, is out of sight as
yet; she will not be so very long.

Taking the question from . another
point of view, let U3' aok: What is
our annual accumulation of " wealth,
as compared with the annual accum
ulation of other nations? And hero
we step far in advance of eommxtn
ities which gives us full estimates. It
should be borne in mind, however,
that the rate of interest for agricul-
tural capital with us is double the
average rate for Europe. The an
nual accumulation of wealth, then,
in German v, is 2,000,000,000; it is
$325,000,000 in the United Kingdom;

375,000,000 in France; in the Unit-
ed States 'it is $825,000,000.

Our increase oi national wealth
since 1850, says a good English au-

thority, would be enough to purchase
the whole German Empire, with its
farms, cities, banks, shipping, manu
factures, etc. The annual accumula
tion has been 825,000,000, and
therefore, each decade adds more to
the wealth of the United States than 1
the capital value of Italy and Spain.
Every day that the sun rises upon
the American people, sees an addi
tion of $2,300,000 to the wealth of
the Republic.

Bather Enthusiastic.
The Wilmington (DeL) Daily Republican

lately contained the following item of pop-
ular interest: Dr J. F. Kneok. who is con--
nected with the - Wilmington Every Even
ing, speaks rather enuiusiastically of ct.
Jacobs Oil. Dr. Speck states that he uses
the Oil in his family as a household rem-
edy, a sort,r of universal panacea for all
aches and pains, and has always found it
to act most happily. His attention was
called to it by the many testimonials in its
favor, and he one day used it upon himself
for fpre throat. Two applica'ions were
sufficient to effect a cure. He also used it
on his little girl for sore throat with grati-
fying success. The same child had scarlet
fever this winter which left the tendons of
oue leg much contracted; The little prat
tier couldn't walk without assistance and
suffered much inconvenience and pain.
Several applications of St. Jacobs Oil re-

stored her limb to its normal condition and
she has not experienced any trouble since.
Dr. Speck stat8 that be has also seen the
Oil act charmingly in toothache. He thinks
St. Jacobs Oil is a sterling remedy, and
does not hesitate to recommend it for rheu-
matism, etc.

Honey,.
American Register.

There are so many good and valid
reasons for the proposed change in
our paper circulation, that it is no
easy to say which may be deemed
the most conclusive and satisfactory.

Hon. Dietrich C. Smith, of Illinois,
made
' ii

a
TT

capital speech
- T--

,
on ....the subject,

.
lii iue riouso oi xtepresietatives in
Congress, a few days since, in the
course of which he said

"To the extent that a government
becomes the depositary of the specie
oi ;he people and issues its certifi
cates for the same, to that extent it
commands their confidence : and 'de
velops patriotic devotion to the gov
ernment m the hearts of the people,

This is an important fact. The
system of gold and silver certificates
as the paper money of the country
win tortiiy the government in the
interests and hearts of the people;
and in doing this, it will furnish
them with a currency which will
neither fluctuate in value, nor even
become worthless in their hands.'

The attention . of the countrv is
called to another and a crowning
reason lor this proposed paper
money. It cannot, from its nature,
produce contractions or expansions
in the standard of value except such
as result from the inevitable opera-
tions and laws of trade. Based dol-
lar for dollar on the precious metals,
the currency of the commercial
world, no variations can take place
except such as are necessarily re-
quired and produced by trade itself.
The amount cannot be inflated be
yond the actual amount of the gold
and silver represented by it, and that
amount will be regularly replenished
whenever reduced by being drawn
out. jsut tt is ainerent witn paper
money based on credit. That is, not
regulated by the amount of money
of the commercial world actually
represented by it The amount of
the issues of the paper money based
on credit is governed by the specula-
tive projects of those who issue it, and
of those who bonow it. Private
speculations, therefore on the basis
of credit, departing and varying from
the standard of value of the com
mercial world, produce the fictitious
contractions and expansions which.
disturb the equilibrium of the circu-
lating medium, and violate the laws
of trade, which are as I inevitable as
the laws of nature. This can be
made fl matter of pure demonstration.
Liet us then have gold and silver cej
tificates, and plenty of them. An
abundance of this money will pro
duce prosperity and actual wealth
without the liability of a collapse.

Vaccinaticn.

The following observations made by
Drs. Buchauan and Seaton during the
epidemic of smallpox in Sweden in
1863, where therewas upwards of
50,000 children in various national
and parochial schools, workhouses,
etc., are of such extreme importance
that we make no appology for in-

serting them. Some of the children
had never been vaccinated; the larger
majority had been vaccinated in va
rious manners and degrees. Of
every 1,000 children without any
mark of vaccination, no fewer than
360 had scars of smallpox; while of
every 1,000 children who had evi-

dence of vaccination only 177, on an
average, had any such trace, and
with regard to the quality and
amount of vaccination, it was found
that of children having four or more
cicatrices, only 62 per 1,000 had
any trace of smallpox; while of those
who had a single bad mark, 19 per
1,000 were scarred by smallpox.
Hence the best vaccination was more
than 30 times as protective as the
worst, and the wors.t was more than
47 times better than none at all. The
importance of the completeness of
vaccination, as shown by the cicatrice
is also well shown by the results ob-

tained by Mr. Marson. From-- the
study of more than 15,000 cases at
tho smallpox hospital, he finds that
while the unvaccinated died at the
rate of 37 per cent., the vaccinated
have died at the rate of only 6 per
cent; the mortality among those
with four or jnore scare being only
0.55, while that among those with
only a single scar was .7. 73 per cent,
so that while the average risk which
vaccinated persons run if they do
catch smallpox is about one-sixt- h of
the risk run by unvaccinated per-
sons, well vaccinated persons run
less than one-sevente- th part of the
risk. It must further be borne in
mine that while few unvaccinated
persons do not at some period of life
sustain an attack of smallpox, the
cases are comparatively rare in which
a well vaccinated person catches the
disorder; so that the protective
power of vaccination shows itself in
two ways, viz: 1st, in' shielding the
constitution, in the great majority of
cases from any kind of attack of
smallpox, and 2nd in the exceptional
cases of so modifying the disease as
almost deprive it of danger to life, or
of those terrible diefigurementa which
the unmodified disease so frequently
leaves behind it

Lib. Uuisix Kxowl.

Time is Money. .
. - .

One fine morning, when Franklin
was busy preparing his newspaper
for the press, a lounger stepped into
the store and spent an liour or more
looking over the books, etc, and
finally, taking" one in his hand, asked
the "shop boy for the price. ).'

"One dollar,, was the answer.
"One dollar!' " said the lounger;

.nn --wit n-- it foVn laaa 4 V. tUnlt" .j w uww vM.b. .iuu " t r nib;
"-7- indeed; one dollar is the

price. I

Another hour had nearly passed
when the lounger said: fv

"Is Mr. Franklin at home?

"I want to see him," said the
lonne-er- .

The shop-bo- y immediately inform
ed Mr. Franklin that a gentleman
was in the store waiting to see him.
Franklin was soon behind the coun
ter, when the lounger addressed him
thus:

"Mr. Franklin, what is the lowest
yon can take for .that book?"

"One dollar and a quarter, was
the ready answer.

"One dollar and a quarter! vvny.
your young man ased me oniy
dollar."

"True." said Franklin, "I could
better have afforded to have taken a
dollar then than to Have been taken
out of the office,"

The lounger seemed surprised,
and wiehing to end the parley of his
own making, said:

"Come, Mr. Franklin, tell me wnat
is the lowest you can take for it?"

A dollar and a half, was tne re
W1 .

"A dollar and a hall ! Why, you
offered it yourself for a dollar and a
quarter."

Yes, said Franklin, "and x nad
better have taken that price than a
dollar and 'a half now.

A "Cotton" Lecture.
On Mondav eveningTlast Mr. J .IB.

King gave a lecture before the'Young
Men's Christain Association on Cot-
ton, it being the first of a series of
commercial lectures to be delivered
this season. He said: The history of
cotton carries us back to the remot
est ages of antiquity, it being men
loned by Herodotus as early as 45U

years before the Christian era, while
it must have been known and used
in India for centuries before. Its or
ieinal home was upon the banks of
thelndus and Granges, where, with
the rudest distaff and spindle, it has
been manufactured so delicately . as
to be almost transparent, and so
light as to be called "webs of woven
wind." Alexander the Great first
introduced it into Europe as an arti
cle of commerce. Its progress was
then traced through the Middle Ages
into its development as the' greatest
industry of modern times- - The
cotton "plant was then described,
with the essential conditions of its
successful growth, the methods of
planting, picking and preparation
for the market While ailk, wool,
and all other materials for clothing
and kindred purposes are limited in
the geographical extent of their use,
cotton is almost universal in its ad-
aption, and stands alone at the head
of textile industries. The principal
cotton-producin- g countries, in order
of production, are the United States,
India and Egypt The story of the
cotton interest in this country was
graphically told from its first plant-
ing in 1621. The great influence of
Whitney s invention of the cotton
gin was shown as having wonderfully
increased its mercantile importance.
Most interesting figures were given
regarding the magnitude of the crop
of 18.1, which was valued at $3UU,- -
000,000. If it had all been made in
to common calico, twenty-eigh- t inch
es wide, it would have reached around
the world 483 times, or over 12.000,
000 miles, and, if span into thread
as fine as has been manufactured, it
would have extended farther beyond
the Bun than the sun is from the
earth.

ACool Eeply.

An important case was tried be-
fore the Criminal Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. An old colored
man was on the witnssB stand. The
District Attorney had before him a
long list of convicted criminals.
After several glances at the paper,
he thus interrogated, the witness:

"What is your name?"
"John Williams, sah."
"Are you the John Williams who

was sent to the Albany Penitentiary
for larceny?"

' "No sah not this John."
"Are you the John Williams who

was-convicte- d of arson and sent to
the Baltimore Pemntiary?"

"No, sah."
Tired of asking fruitless questions,

the District Attorney suddenly put a
leading one:

"Have you ever been in the Peni-
tentiary?"

"Yes, sah."
; All eyes were now turned toward
the witness. The District Attorney
smiled complacently, and then re-
sumed:

JAow many times have you been
in the Penitentiary?'

"Twice, sah."
"Where?"
"In Baltimore."
"How long were you j there the

first time?"
"About two hours, sah."
"And how long were you in the

second time?" asked the crestfallen
District Attotney.

"An hoar, sah, I went there to
whitewash the cell for a lawyer who
had robbed his client." V

The Attorney sat down amid the
laughter of the spectators.

She Se ot to Xothers. -

.Mothers live for their children,
make self-sacrific- es for. them and
manifest their tenderness and )
love so freely, that the name mother
is the sweetest in human language.
And yet sons, youthful and aged,
know bit little of the anxiety1, and
the nights .of sleepless and painful
solicitude which their mothers have
pent over; their thoughtless ' way-

wardness. Those loving hearts go
down to their graves with their hours-o- f

secret agony untold. As the moth '

er watches by night, or prays in the
privacy of her closet, she ways well
the words she i will address to her
son ia order to lead him to a1

Thursday, February 23, 1832

Hitches at the Altar.

A recent bitcli at the altar occur
red at a fashionable Ennrlisli town
A large party had assembled ia one
of the churches there to witness the
nuptials of the niece of a prominent
Citizen, when when it was discovered
at the last moment that the registrar,
who had the license in his pocked,
had not arrived. At the suggestion
Of the officiating clergyman, the cer
emony waa delayed for a short time,
while one of the party went in search
of the errant registrar. His office
waa the first place visited; but he had
6""" u "
his whereabouts. Thence the mec-seng- er

repaired in hot haste to his
residence, which happened to be some
distance out of town; and mean
while, the party at the chapel be
coming impatient, other scouts were
dispatched in varions directions. At
length it was ascertained that the
worthy registrar had left toVn by
an early train, and as it was impos
sible that he could return in time the
wedding had to be postponed till the
following day. The hitch, it ap
peared. had occurred through the
legistrar having received noinforma
tion of the day and hour of the in
tended marriage.

Ficklessness on the part of both
grooms and brides, has been a fruit
ful source of hitches at thejaltar.
There is a story told of a rustic swain
who when asked whether he vouid
take his partner to be his wedded
wife, replied, with shamef ul indecis
loh; "Yes, I'm willin'; but I'd a much
sight rather have her sister. An
equally remarkable instance, which
must be authentic, is narrated by a
Bathgate minister. In this case, a
hitch had occurred at the outset,
through the absence of witnesses,
and the bride herself had surmounted
the dificulty by going for two friends.
one of them being her cousin, a
blboming lass, somewhat younger
than herself. When, at length, the
parties had been properly arranged,
the minister was about to proceed
with the ceremony, the bridegfoom
suddenly said: "Wad ye. bide a wee,
sir?" --'Oh, what is it now?" asked the
exasperated clergyman. "Weel,
replied the valillating groom, "I was
just gaun to say that if it wad be the
same to you, I wad rather hae that
one" pointing to the bridesmaid.
"A moat extraordinary statement to
inuttO at thi stage; Am airaia u b
too late to talk of such a thing now."
Ia it?" returned the bndegrooijn, in

a tone oi calm resignation to tne in-

evitable. "Well, then, sir, ye maun
just gang on."

The gentleman who &o inoppor
tunely declared his preference! lor
thej sister of his bride, is only one of
many who have made similarly eecen
trie replies to the all important ques .

tion. One hasty individual, , on be
ing asked if he would take the lady
byjhis side to be his wife, testily re
sponded: "in course I will; that'
what I came- - here for. , On a recent
occasion an . eccentric Driuegroom,
when interrogated in the usual fash
ion as to the acceptance of his bride,
persisted in responding to the con
fusion and bewilderme of the ofll
ciating clergyman: "Tea, for a fort
night;" a declaration which waa the
occasion of no little trouble and per
plexity, though the difficulty was
ultimately overcome.

A certain famous African explorer
was once the victim of one of those
extremely distressing hitches which
amount to the complete and final
separation of those who would other-
wise have been united for better or
for worse. He had fallen deeply in
love with a young Greek maiden
whom he met in Crete. He after-
ward declared that he never, before
no? since, had he beheld so sweet
and beautiful a creature. Having
sought out the American Consul, he
revealed to him the state of his
heart. The Consul, who had him-
self married a Greek lady, bade him
not despair, took him forthwith to
the house of his inamorata, and pre
sented him to her mother, who was
a widow. The negotiations were
conducted successfully; at the end of
a week he was an accepted lover;
and, in a fortnight the day for the
wetlding had arrived. All this while
he had seen the young lady once a
day, always in th presence of her
mother; and on the day before the
intended matriage he had been per
mited for the first time to take her
hand and to imprint upon it a chaste
salute. he hour appointed for the
wedding found the bridegroom
dressed for the ceremony and await
ing the happy moment. . There enter
to him at this juncture three Greeks,
whom he had never seen before, and
an interpreter, who introduces them
as brothers of the, bride elect. They
produced a parchment, which the in
terpreter explains. It is a deed of
settlement which! binds the bride
groom to pay so much a year to the
mother and to each brother, and so
much to his wife, and to disburse
the first installments

.
on the spot. Inwi n t: t j iin vain tne uniucsy traveler, ex

plains that he is worth nothing and
cannot pay. The brother looked
daggers, the interpreter frowns, and
the scene closes with the arrival of
the Consul, who with difficulty gets
bis protege out of fbe clutches of his
importune wouldjbe relations, and
ships him off to Athens. He never
saw his beautiful precian maid again.

Annoyance Avoided.,

Gray hairs are honorab'e but their pre-
mature appeirance is annoying. Parker's
Hair Balsam prevents tbe annoyance by
promptly restoring the youthful color.

Condensed Schedule.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 21, "82 No 4i d'ly No 40 d'ly
Leave vVeldon-..- . St.17 p in 6:15 PM
Arve RockyMount Rt09 p ill 7:23 PM
Arrive Tarboro-Leav- e 8J25 p m :i5 ip m

Tarboro 9J00 a m 9:00 a m
--

Arrive Wilson ah p m 7:35ip m
Arrive Uoldsboro-- . 6:3 p m 8:t9'p m
Arrive Warsaw 7:feO p m
Arrive hnrgaw 9:4 p m
Arrive Wilmington 9:55 p m 10:5D p m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
Nd 47 d'ly No 43 d'ly

Ltave WijruiDCton 0:0 a m . 0:1 5 p m
Arrive'BurgaW .v..' 7:t0 a m 7:05 p m
Airive Warsaw .... 8:it a m 8:28 p m
Arrive SoldsHoro--Arriv- e 9:S a in i):54p m

Ailson - 10.43 a m 10:5o p m
Ar've Rockv Mount ll: ii a in 11:41 p m
Arrive Tarboro? 8:;25 p in a tup m
Leave Tarboro 9:00 a in o:00 p m
Arrive Weldon 12:.i0 p m 1:15 am
Train No 43 North will stop only at Rocky

Point,- Burgaw, Magnothl, Warsaw, Mount
Olive, Dudley, Goldsbofo, Wilson Rocky
Mount, EoSeld aud Halilsx.

Train No. 40 South will stop ocly at
Rocky Mount. Wilson, Gildsboro and Mag-
nolia.

Train No 47 unices c'oss onnecLion a
Weldon for all points NoiftU daily. All rail
vi Richmond, and daily except Sunday via
Bay Lioe.

No. 43 runs daily and makes close connect-
ion for all points North via R'chmond and
Washington.

All trains run solid between Wilmington
and Washington, and have Pullman Palace
Sleepers attacked. J

JOHN F. DIVINE.'t.
I Gen'l Sup

a. rurt, ueu'i rasseneer EAua
nmn gi tt

The Sun.
NEW YORE, 1882.

-t- -

The Sun for 1832 will make its fifteenth
annual revolution under tbe present man
agement, shining, as always, fcr all, big and
little, mean and gracious, ontented and
unhappy. Republican anl Democratic, de
praved auti virtuous, inielli-e- nt and obtuse.
The Sun's llht is for mankind aud woman- -

iua 01 every son ; out its general warmtn
is for the good, while it pours discomfort
on the backs ot the persistently wicked.

The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a new
kiud. It discarded many of the forms, and
a multitude of the 6uperflaous words of an-
cient journalism. It undertook to report in
a fresh, succinct, unconventional way all
the news of the world, omitting no event Of
human interest, and commenting on affairs
with tiie fearlessness cf absolute indepen-
dence. The success of this experiment was
tie success of the Sun. it : fleeted a perma-
nent chan ire in the style of American news-
papers. Every important jonrual establish-
ed in this country in the dozen years past
has been modelled after te Sun. Every
important journal already existing has been
modified and bettered by the force of the
Suu's example. I

Tbe Bun of 1S82 will be the same outspo-
ken, trnthtelling and interesting newspaper.

By a liberal use of tbe Sneans which an
abuodaDt prosperity affords! we shall make
it better than ever before.

We hall print all the news, putting them
into readable shape, and measuring its

by its real interest to the people.
Distance to Printing Honse Square is not
the first consid rcion with he Sun. When-
ever anything happens worth reporting we
get the particulars whether in Brooklyn or
in Bokhara.

in politics we have cccidud opinions ; and
are accustomed to express them in language
that can be understood- We say what we
think about men and events. That habit is
the ouly 6tcret of the Snn's (political course.

The weekly Sun gathers Into eight pages
the best matter of the seven daily issues.
An agricultural department of unequalled
merit, full market reports, and a liberal pro
portion of literary, scientific and intelligence
complete tne weekly Snn, nd make it the
best newspaper for the farmer's household
that, was ever printed.

Wto does not know and read and like the
Sunday Sun. each member of which is a
Golcondi of interesting literature, with the
best poetry of the day.proee every line worth
reading, news, numor matter enough to
fill a good sized book and infinitely more
varied aud entertaining than! any bjok, big
or littler

If our idea of wnat a newspaper should
be pleases you, send for the Bun.

Our terms are as follows :

For the daily Snn, a four-pag- e sheet of
twenty-eigh- t colnmns, the price by mail,
post-pai- d is 55 cents a month, or $6.50 a
year; or including the Sunday paper, an 8
page sheet ol fifty-si- x columns, the price is.
00 cents per mouth, or f7.70 a year, postage
pud.

The Sunday edition of the aun is also fur-yea- r,

nished separately at po.stage
paid.

The price of the weekly Spu, eight pages,
fifty-si- x columns, U $1 a year, posage paid.
For clubs of 10 sending $10 We will send an
extra copy free. I

Addres3 I. W. pN GLAND,
Publisher of the Sun, New York City.
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PATENTS
Obtained, and all bnsinees in Ithe U. S. Patent
Office, or in the Conrts attended to for MOD-
ERATE FEES. T

We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, en-
gaged in PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE-
LY, and can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing is feent we advise as
to patentability free of charare ; and we make
JNU CHAlUi, NLESS WE OBTAIN PAT- -

ENT.
We refej-- , here, to the Post Master, the Supt.

of the Money Order Div., aaid to officials of
the U. S. latent Office. Fob circular, advise.
terms, and reference to actual clients in your
own state, or county, address

C. A. SNOW A CO.t
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D. C

ERHARD DEMI Til,
i

Laqer Beer & Wine
AJOCXV,

Main St., next door to B. Ju Keech, and op
posite Tarboro' House.

TARBORO'
Sept. 20, 1878.

LIVERY,
Sale & MmD

w. H. WEATHER8BEE & CO. ask voirr
notice of their horses and mules, Our

W. H. Weathersbee has gonei West to buy the
very iuuu ui biock needed lor this market.and will return about 1st of Jannarv witty one
J1UUUICU ;V4 vsi

HORSES AND MULES,
which they propose to sell at figures tci suit
purcnasers. 1

WJATliiSltaKK- - CO
at stables of C. H. Dozii'.r.

larDoro, jjcc 23, tr.

JOHN It. DIIO1V

IS at the old stand of Kufliu & Bros., and
while be blows bis horn he is always pre-

pared to serve you with the purest EA V
HE VIE and the best flavored CIGARS.

Give him a call. . I j

J. Rl DIXON.
Opposite Court House.

Tarboro, Dec. 15, tl.

Wi41lti.M7 LIVER
Complaint

The 8YMPTONS ot Liver complaint
are nosasiocss ana pain in ,the side, some
times pain In the shoulder, and is mistaken
for rheumatism ; the stomach is affected
with loss ot appetite and sickness ; bowels,
In treneral, costive, sometimes,: alternating
with lax the head is troubled with pain anil
dull, heavy sensation of having left undone
something that ought to have been done ;
often complaining of weakness, debility and
low spirits. Sometimes many of the above
symptoms attend the disease and at other
times very few of them but the liver is gen-
erally the organ most involved,

Begnlate the Liver and Prevent
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice,Bilious Attacks Chill, and Fever,Headache, Colic, Depression orSpirits, sour stomach. HeartBurn, files, tc.
Tonic, Alterative and Cathartic!

Simmons liver Regulator, purely vegetable.
is the medicine generally used in the South
to arouse the torpid liver to healthy action
It acts with extraordinary power and effi

cacy on the LIVER and KIDNEYS !

The action of the Regulator i free from
uansea or gripiDg. It is most effective in
staiting the sacretiods of the Liver, causing
tbe bile to act as a cathartic. When there is
an excess of bile in the stomach, the Regn
lator is an aetive purge ; alter the removal
of the bile it will regulate the bowels and
impart vigor and health to the whole sys
tarn.

See that you get the; genuine iu White
wrapper with the red Z., prepared onlv bv
o t eun b jo.

Sold by all DruggietsJ

W. S. CM, E L Staton, Jr.

CLARK STATON

FFER to the public as complete a stock of

Fancy Dry Goofls,

Groceries;

Hardware, &c,

as can be found in tliis vicinity.

They would further impress upon the peo- -
pie that they

BUY FOR CASH,

and that consequently close

BUYERS FOR CASH

'or credit will

Save many a Dime
by giving them a call.

Agent for the GLOBE COTTON PLANTER
that took the premium at the great Cotton
Exhibition at Atlanta. Parties wishing to
buy will please leave their orders at least three
jveeKs uelore planting time;

Kainit Salt aud Ames' shovel? at bottom
prices. ' i

' CliBK &

2d and 3rd doors from Court House.
Tarboro, N. C., Df. 22, 1SS1.
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THE CARROLLTON,
BALTIMORE, LIGHT AND GERMAN STS.

BALTIMORE.
The largest and onlj- - modern built Hotel

in the City. $3 and $2.50 per day accor-
ding to size and location of rooms,

Special arrangements at all times .will be
made by letter or telegram.

Elevator runs continuously to all the'
floors. ' ;

Permanent Board by the month; at fiom
$40 upwards.

All lines of City Passenger Cars pass the
doors.

Very" extensive improvements to the
amount of over $15,000 ars now being placed
in the Hotel, and every arrangement for re-
quirements of business will be at hand.

F. W. COLEMAN, Manager.
Oct. 9, 1879.

--

ON Saturday, February 18th next, in' the
of KUl Quick, we shall ofler for

sale to the highest bidder, for cash, a

Tract ofIancl
cohlainino 35 acres, more lor less, which Mrs
N. N- - Bellamy died seized and possessed of,
adjoining the land of R. Hi. Gatlin, M. E. Bel-
lamy and others, known as the Bryan Place

N. B. BELLAMY,
M.E.BELLAMY,

Executors of N. N. Bellamy.
January Vi, lS!.-4t- . St, BiUUrnore, M4, .novS-iy- a -r

J
r.
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